Tortured Soul (Mercys Angels Book 3)

Emily Donovan didnt know love, she didnt
know gentle and her future wasnt hers to
own. Because HE owned her. There is only
so much one soul can take before it is
broken beyond repair and she had reached
that milestone long ago.
Braiden
Montgomery had secrets, secrets that
would see a special place in hell reserved
just for him. He was trying to make
amends, trying to find his own form of
redemption when a waif of a girl with jet
black hair and pale blue eyes seized his
heart. Emilys soul had been tortured by
men like Braiden, so trusting the dark
haired Dom would be one of the most
difficult things she would ever do. For a
man with skills like Braiden, keeping Em
safe would be a piece of cake. Bringing her
frozen heart back to life might just prove
impossible though. Saving Ella - Book 1
Fighting Back - Book 2 Tortured Soul Book 3 Mothers Love - Book 4 Losing
Lola - Book 5 (coming in 2016) Trigger
Warning- this book is recommended for
readers 17yrs+. It contains some violence,
some bad language, sexual situations and
light BDSM themes. Tortured Soul deals
with the subject of rape, human trafficking
and prostitution. There are scenes which
some readers may find difficult to read.
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